
HOIST IT LEGS II

SAFETY AND USE GUIDE

Safety First!!!

Be sure that ALL equipment is in satisfactory condition. If unsure, ask your

supervisor.

Operational Proceedures:

To load the Highlander equipped with Hoist It Legs II:

Note: The front pivot leg height may need to be adjusted accordingly to match the

floor height of the dump body. Set the height of the front pivot legs so that the



front rollers are even or slightly lower than the floor of the body. Be sure that the

adjustment bolts are tight.

Besure that the machine is on solid footing and level ground. Observe for any

overhead obstructions.

Using a driver and atleast one crewmen at the machine:

Slowly back the truck up towards the Highlander Sander. Be sure that the truck is

“square” to the Highlander sander.



Slowly raise the bed of the truck and slowly back the truck, to allow the front

rollers to touch the dump body floor.

With the driver and crewmen communicating, raise/lower the dump body floor and

then slowly back the truck. Keep doing this until you “work” the Highlander

sander on to the dump body floor.



Note: prior to the front legs interfering with the rear of the dump body, the front

safety catch must be swung to the top position. This allows the legs to “swing up”

in to position.



Once the Highlander Sander is positioned in the dump body. Un-pin the rear legs

and position them as high as possible and then re-pin the rear legs.

Secure the Highlander Sander to the dump body.

To off-load the Highlander equipped with Hoist It Legs II:

Check the area to off load the Highlander Sander for solid footing, level ground

and no overhead obstructions.

Remove all sander hold down equipment, hydraulic lines, etc.



Remove the rear legs pins and lower the legs as close to the ground as possible.

Reinstall the pins in the rear legs, besure that the pins are secure.

Using a driver and atleast one crewmen at the machine:



Slowly raise the dump body so that the rear leg pads are resting securely on the

ground and the front rollers of the Hoist It Leg II’s, are riding on the dump body

floor.



Slowly drive the truck forward, allowing the Highlander Sander and the dump

body to separate. At a critical point, the front legs should swing down into

position. The front safety catches must be positioned in “the down position”, to

prevent the legs from folding under.

Slowly drive the truck forward, adjusting the height of the dump body according,

to allow the front legs to rest securly on the ground.


